Point of Sale

Al Shamel Pro Point of Sale software has been designed to suit and accommodate

any business. Whether you are a single user in a small kiosk, or the owner of a renowned series of retail
chains; whether you have less than a hundred or several thousand items; this solution allows you to track
and monitor details pertaining to sales, customers, inventory, purchase orders, work orders, and much
more, in a most seamless and efficient manner.

Key Features
Store: Point of Sale
* With Al Shamel Pro Point of Sale software, reward your loyal customers with purchase points that can be
spent in-store. Record their contact details to notify them automatically about new products and services
of interest to them, once available.
* Easily expedite percentage discounts and fixed price discounts
* Provide multiple payment options, such as cash, K-net or credit card transactions. The system also
accommodates split payments and multi-currencies.
* Handle returned and exchanged items effectively
* Customize receipt headers and footers
* Perform barcode scanning
* Easily search items by partial name or stock number without leaving the Point of Sale screen
* Accommodate unlimited users with role-based support
* Consolidate store sales with the head office
* Efficiently manage your cash flow
* Track the performance of your sales team
* Compute the sales commissions due in congruence with policies and procedures predifined by
Management

Stockroom: Inventory Management
* The system provides multiple barcodes support, utilization of data collector devices and the monitoring
of item cost and price logs
* Instantly obtain the movement history of each item
* View fast-moving, slow-moving and non-moving inventory items
* Track supplier/vendor purchases and returns
* Automatically compute average cost as items are received from vendors
* Inter-branch transfer support enabling you to track in-transit and received items

Office: Sales Analysis/Business Intelligence
* Access monthly, daily and hourly sales reports
* View reports and graphs detailing collected payments
* View reports and graphs depicting profits
* Real-time integration with Al Shamel Pro Accounting and Inventory Management allows you to
consolidate the sales figures of all branches with the head office and to compare the performance of the
different branches
* View graphs and reports detailing salesman performance and commissions

